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BREAKING NEWS CAMPUS SPORTS 
. Friday 
Notebook 
THE SENATE APPROVED THE NOMINATION OF 
FORMER FEDERAL JUDGE MJCHAEL MUKASEY 
AS ATTORNEY GENERAL, ACCORDING TO CNN. 
RAPPER MAsTER P AND CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIV-
IST JULIAN BOND VISIT HOWARD WITH A COM-
MON GOAL. LOOK INSIDE TO FIND OUT MORE. 
SENIORS ON THE FOOTBALL TEAM WILL STEP 
ON GREENE STADiuM TURF FOR THE FINAL 
TIME AS THEY FACE BETHUNE-COOKMAN. 
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Online Job Fair Gives Seniors, Alumni an Alternative 
BY COLLEEN THOMAS 
Contributing Writer 
, Job seekers won't be wearing busi-
ness suits to this career fair - probably 
not even business casual.° 
In fact, everyone could get away 
with wearing their pajamas to participate 
in a fair that's only a few clicks away. 
T he Howard ~niversity Alumni 
and Diversity Talent Network Online 
Career Fair, more easily stated as the 
eJ Qb Fair, began this week and continues 
through the next. It's online, and it's all 
day. 
The event, hosted by the Alumni 
C,areer Services Network, is open to all 
qualified Howard seniors and alumni. 
''Whether you're looking for a new 
job, or ready to take the next step in your 
' career, we'll help you find the opportu-
nity that'~ right for you," the network's 
Web site said. 
Kim \-Velis, the director of the Ca-
reer Services Office, said, "This career 
fair is expected to be very popu.lar. It is 
the first time to my knowledge that How-
ard has had an alumni career fair or an 
eJob Fair." 
Having this inaugural even isn't too 
daunting for Wells. "I have received hun-
dreds of e-mails from interested alumni 
across the country," she said. 
The career fair seems to be reach-
ing for a different level than other career 
fairs that Howard hosts. By taking the ca-
reer fair online, many of the limitations 
that exist with conventional job fairs, like 
attire and location, don't exist. 
''By this being an online career fair, 
it offers national and global job opportu· 
nities,'' Wells said. "Currently, we have at 
least 30 companies participating and over 
150 positions available." · 
Future aspirations for this first-time 
event are already growing. 
"We still have a lot of work to do," 
Wells said. ''We want to make it bigger 
and get even more participants. We have 
to get the information out .there. We want 
. it to be a tradition like the other annual 
career fairs." 
Registered users can access a num-
ber of beneficial links and services, such 
as a resume writing system, the ability to 
post resumes online, career development 
tools and job search engines that match 
specific criteria to available positions. 
Senior biology major Trevor Far-
rell thought the eJob Fair was a good 
idea. 
"I know my career path is not yet 
set in stone, and I know many graduates 
Arts a Sweet Deal in Schools 
BY DANIELLE KWATENG 
Life & Style Editor 
Since 1974, Washington, D.C.'s 
noted Duke Ellington ~chool of the 
Arts has been rearing some of the 
It's dinner time. You prepare world's brightest talent. Establi~hed by 
your basic entree, maybe a side salad the acclaimed artist and philanthropist 
and a drin,k, nothing special. But you Mike Malone, the school has since bred 
know Y.9UF'favbrite Pltrt, dessert, is soon SQme of the finest Afric;:an-American 
to ~o~~:'Alth9~~: i.t~:s~n:,?-S the cXt.&.t artislS of the last three ~e~<i 
_t1~ at the end of~.S mehl, deep down" , Afurnni include Da~Chappelle, 
inside yoil mow its alinost vitaJ to 1Mke ~ anfli~ir first dance in•tnicf'ot~vas Deb-
the whole meal worth it. bie Allen. To this day, it's astonishing to 
For the longest tin:e, there has see kids accomplish what "trained" pro-
been a heated debate about the neces- - fcssionals take years to achieve, but at 
sity of art education in public schools. this school, it's just another day in class. 
Naysayers think it draws much needed To keep the kids focused, the curricu· 
funds from basic academic courses, !um is intense. 
kids,'' Pullens said. ''We're creating true 
artists and not simply performers." 
Pullens' enthusiasm for the school 
is refreshingly unique, and he glowed as 
hi; talked about his students, as if he 
were talking about his own children. 
. Although D uke Ellington is do-
ing well, the majority of the city's pub-
lic schools have been the center of at-
tention for a while now. 
who could not find jobs after graduation 
regardless of how great of a student they 
were during their years here at How-
ard,'' he said. ''They never knew which 
employers were looking to hire, and now 
here they remain jobless." 
Some sec the job fair as an oppor-
tunity for graduates who may not have 
landed positions directly following gradu-
ation to showcase themselves. 
"I think an alumnus eJob Fair is 
beneficial," said Ashanti Smith, a soph-
omore legal communications major. 
"It gives those who may not have had 
the best luck upon graduation a second 
chance at success." 
Smith said her cousin, l;lreea · 
· Charles, is a 2006 Howard graduate and 
is struggling on her career path. 
"I do not know what she is doing 
now,'' Smith said. "Things just have not 
worked out, but I am sure a career fair 
like this could only be beneficial 10 her 
even if it just.gives her an opportunity to 
network. You never know what good can , 
come.lam going to tell her about it." 
The career fair is open only to qual-
ified seniors and alumni due lo the level 
of positions the participating companies 
are searching for - senior or executive 
level positions. Howe\>er, Wells said that 
freshmen, sophomores and juniors don't 
have to feel left o.u t. 
"In the spring, Howard will be 
hosting another eJob Fair, in addition to 
the number of on-campus job fairs that 
we have already hosted," she said. "v\fe 
are also making the online job fair avail-
able to current students." 
For more information on the iVob 
fair and other career services opporruni-
ties, visit howard.edu/ careerservices. 
such as mathematics and English. ''We have class from 8 to 5 p.m.," 
. "The myth is that the arts is extra, said a rambunctious student walking 
because it's just so dog-gone enjoyable," through the hallway. "But if you really 
said Rory Pullens, the principal of the want it, you don't mind, and most of us 
prestigious Duke Ellington School of don't mind." 
According to city and school of-
ficials, 43 percent of the area's children 
graduate high school within five years, 
and in some wards, specifically seven 
and eight, only one, third of the students 
graduate. Duke Ellington has seen a 
contras\ing effect with their student 
body; 99 percent of the kids graduate 
on time, 95 percent 
0
go to college, and 
last year, I 00 percent of the graduating 
class got some form of a scholarship. 
F118POO.O 
Faculty and staff have received training In how to recognize unhealthy conduct In students . 
the Art,s in Georgetown. "It's ~e the The students have 10 class pe-
dessert at the end of' the meal, the ex- riods on a block schedule. The typical 
tra. I don't buy into the notion that arts high school requires 24 credits to grad-
are extra. It's the hook to draw kids into uate, but Duke Ellington requires 33. 
the educational.process." "Passion runs deep with these 
Garay Wagner· South Flof1da Son-Sentinel (MCT) 
Some critics argue that arts programs take up school funding that could go else· 
where. However, supporters say a student's overall education is enriched ~y the arts. 
Robert C. Rice, special assistant 
to the D.C. Superintendent of Schools, 
knows there is a major concern to push 
graduation rates up. 
Rice told the Washington Post, 
"Our big focus over the last few years 
has been to strengthen academic pro-
grams from pre-K to grade 12.'' 
And more recently, Mayor Adti-
an Fenty created an initiative to revital-
ize the public school system by having 
more student-parent interaction and 
in-class acceleration programs. 
But one large element is missing 
from Fenty's plans and in many public 
schools throughout the nation - the 
art5. 
'~rt is basic," Pullens said. 
''We're making· a mistake to choose one 
cir the other." 
The debate has been more heat-
ed since 20QO, when a study conducted 
by the H arvard Graduate School of 
Education clailned that art P.rograms 
don't improve the overall status of a 
student's grades. 
> See ARTS, Page 7 
Court Considers Whether to Rule.on Guns 
BY MICHAEL DOYLE 
McClatchy Newspapers (MCT) 
WASHINGTON _ The Supreme 
Court takes aim at gun control Friday, in 
a private COf!ference that soon could ex-
P.lod,. publicly. 
· 1 1n11il1B•e11cn·d 
ru closed doors, the high 
court's nine justices will consider taking 
a case that challenges the District of Co-
lumbia's stringent handgun ban. Their 
ultimate decision will shape how far oth-
er cities and states can go with their own 
gun restrictions. 
"I( the court decides to take this 
up, it's very likely it will end up being the 
most important Second Amendment 
case in history," said Dennis Henigan, 
the ,legal director for the Brady Cam-
paign to Prevent Gun Violence. 
Henigan predicted "it's more 
likely than not" that the necessru.y four 
justices will vote to consider the case. The 
court will announce its decision Tuesday, 
and oral arguments could be heard next 
year. 
Lawyers already are swarming 
from every angle 
. "The Second Amendment per-
mits reasonable regulation of firearms to 
protect public safety and does not guar-
antee individuals the absolute right to 
own the weapons of their choice,'' New 
York and the three other states declared 
in an amicus brief. 
Last March, a divided appellate 
court panel sided with the individual-
rights interpretation and threw out the 
D.C. handgun ban. 
''The right to keep and bear arms 
was not created by tl1e government, but 
rather preserved by it," Judge Laurence 
Silberman wrote for the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit. "T he amendment does not pro-
tect the right of militiamen to keep and 
bear arms, but rather the right of the 
people." 
The ruling clashed with other ap-
pellate courts, creating the kind of appel-
late-circuit split that the Supreme Court 
likes to resolve. The ruling stung D.C. 
officials, and perplexed gun-control ad-
vocates. When D.C. officials appealed to 
tl}e Supreme Court, they gave the court's 
· conservative majority a chance to under-
mine gun-control laws nationwide. 
"Thero is a lot at risk," Henigan 
acknowledge,d. 
INDEX Campus 2 Editorials & Perspectives 4 Op-Ed 5 
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University 'Frontline' Aims to 
Understand Student Behavior 
BY CHRISTINA BURTON 
Staff Writer 
This year, H oward University is 
targeting the "frontline" of faculty, staff 
and administrative members to find ways 
to identify, understand and respond to 
maladaptive, or environmentally unstable, 
behavior coming from students. 
In Thursday's forum, called " Man-
aging the Frontline,'' the Howard Uni-
versity Counseling Service (HUCS) and 
the O ffice of the Dean of Special S tu· 
dent Services informed about 50 Howard 
~vcrsity employees. Betwee!l the panel 
oia'1nicians and the audience of profes· 
sors, deans, chairpersons and department 
heads, ideas were exchanged, questions 
were asked and comments were Qlade 
.r.ding the procedure to properly deal 
with students who demonstrate dcpres-
siont anxiety or other maladaptive.p-
: ~ms in campus environments, and wh~n 
,and where to tum to HUCS for psychO-
·log!Cal intervention. I 
Mirta L. Carruthers, a clinical psyl 
ehologist at HUCS, said that Wlulty and 
·staff members should remain balanced' 
when dealing with distressed students. 
"If we are balanced, what we do is 
our negotiation with the other person," 
C~thers said. ' 'We don't get angry 
even if the situation is difficult. We don't 
get enraged . 'Ve don't get any negative 
emotion." 
Carruthers continued, "We will get 
a little upset, a little annoyed, so the inten- _ 
sity is low. T hat is very important, so when 
you look at a student and the student is 
very, very upset or enraged, or (there is] 
too much inside, or won't communicate 
.with the outside, you need to pay attention 
to that because that is loss of balance." 
According to Dr. Ekwenzi Gray of 
HUCS, a high number of Howard stu-
dents smoke marijuana recreationally and 
experimentally. 
' 
"Howard has a slightly lower rate 
than compared to other schools," Gray 
said. "Sixty percent admit they're trying, 
but that's still a little bit high." 
Gray added, "I was actually talking 
with a student the other day who says that 
he thinks marijuana's rate of experimen-
tation on H oward's campus is 70 [to] 80 
percent. It doesn't mean that people use 
regularly, it just means people are experi-
menting. 1b me, the experimentation is a 
little too much.'' 
Gray also talked about students 
who self-medicate to feel better and drink 
alcohol or abuse substances to get through 
pain or slight depression. Situations like 
this force Can1pus Police, community di-
rectors and other faculty and staff to act 
and help students who overdose or acci· 
dentally poison themselves. 
Gray said that the uni\'crsity's chal-
lenge should be to know what to do in 
case "EMS doesn't get there in time." 
Carruthers said that people with 
weaker egos and personalities are more 
unable to cope with difficult situations. 
When professors see a student who sccn1s 
distressed, Carruthers said that their be-
havior can either be pathological, or re-
petitive abnormal, or that the student may 
be acting in normal adolescence. 
"Instead of dealing with experience, 
the rerson deals with his or her own storm 
inside," Carruthers said. "v\fe heard abou t 
Virginia Tech . T his guy he was so dam-
aged that he couldn't recover his balance. 
In order to recover his b~ce, he had to 
do what he did. And I say 'had' becauie I 
am talking from the inner experience of 
the person, not from the observer. From 
the observer, we can say he was a pervert 
or whatever, but from inner experience, 
the person couldn't tolerate what was go-
ing on around him. So, in order to restore 
balance, he had to [do] what he did." 
The bottom line is that students 
> See MENTAL, Page 2 
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COAS Takes Grievances to Thought 
students from COAS and other schools 
tutored their peers. 
" I'm excited to sec how the 
students' classes arc going and how 
they've progre:;sed since the beginning 
of the )"Car," George said. "Hopt·fall). 
the next administration after me will 
continue with the tutor initiative." 
Plans like these, as well as the 
mentoring progrom, prove to be some 
of the more successful ones, though 
changes are needed and were ad-
dressed during the forum. 
C\eT) thing in. Plus, we need more lab 
supplies in the chemistry and biology 
buildings." 
In addition to problems wilh 
clas,es, \tudcnts have t•xperit•nced trou-
ble "nh d1o;com1eous admini~1rarion. 
and adv1sors who don't provide enough 
information. ?vlany political science 
majors expressed the lack of classes 
witl1in their major and other issues. 
"(Classes] should be more in-
teracti\e and hands on," freshman po-
litical science major Brittany Jackson 
said. "My major isn't as engaging as, 
say; one in tl1e School of Business." 
Detell Smi#l -Pho4o Eddor 
Ashley Reid, a freshman psychology major, takes a survey distributed at the meeting. 
"The concept for the mentor-
ing program was great," said freshman 
class President Pierre \ \lhatley, a politi-
cal science and economics doubl1 nM-
jor. "[But] some mentors don't 1ake the 
job seriously enough. That's an issue." 
Approximatcly45 students were 
expected to sho'v, and roughly I 0 were 
in atte· dance. Some speculate sched-
ule conflicts to be the source of the low 
attendance. But a closer interaction be-
tween members of tl1e student council 
and these students turned the fo111m 
into a mentoring activit}) allowing is-
sues to be addressed and valuable .1d-
vice pertaining lo all aspecl' of CO. \S 
to be given to the students. The ~t 1dent 
council aimed to see whether students 
felt they had acce.'\S to the council, and 
whether events were publicized enough 
to get student awareness, among otha 
concerns. 
Other questions were raised re-
gardinl!' cla.~'es like the f~hman semi-
nar course, which mrul)' 'tudents find 
futile. Students also ''ondered why their 
swimming courses were mandatory. 
Rumors circulated the school about a 
trustee whose daughter drowned. One 
of the stipulations of their donation to 
the school, according to the rumor, was 
that all students in COAS must learn 
to swim. 
BY LINSEY ISAACS 
Staff Writer 
The College of Arts and Sci-
ences (COAS) Student Council held 
the school wide Grievance Day on 
11mrnla\, tipping off the night pilot-
ing the first forum to address issues re-
gardin!'; COAS, a~ well as the student 
council. 
representati\'CS of the COAS Student 
Council administration. The forum 
was initiated by a suggestion from the 
President and Vice President of COAS 
through monthly evaluations, and had 
been planned for a month. 
"\\'e expect to make some gain," 
said Charles Bea~ers, lhe grievance di-
rector for the department of social sci-
ences. "Tills isn't the first event to fix 
these problems and isn't the last. We're 
going to address these issues [and prog-
ress) inch by inch." 
The next step for 1he council is 
to addre's the issues expressed at the 
mectin Students are able to e-mail 
their grievances to the council or physi-
cally submit them during the remain-
der of the semester. In Douglass Hall at 7 p.m., 
members of the student council pan-
eled the front to discuss grievances with 
buildings. teachers, advisors and an ar-
ray of problems with the school. Stu-
dents were asked to give feedback on 
the job of 1he student council, as well 
as Grievance Day itself, through sur-
'"C)"<i and an open forum. 
TI1e panel included several 
The council was excited to hear 
the feedback from their fellow students, 
after numerous progrruns were pre-
pared earlier this semester. The tutor 
iniliative program, under the platform 
of COAS President Ambibola George, 
began during freshman week where 
''.A problem that I'm ha,ing is 
not being able to take courses al the 
beginning of the school year bet-.1u~e 
the biology building was closed," 
sophomore biology major J ockqmn 
Jones said. "No" they're trying to cram 
"La.~t year, grievance wasn't 
successful," George said. "The council 
didn '1 communicate well enough \\ith 
the students." 
' I he student council hopes to 
change the level of communication 
drastically this year. 
" \ \ 'e need students to help us 
help them," Beavers said . 
. Stop the Violence Reaches Out to D.C. 
BY ROYCE STRAHAN 
Staff Writer 
Justine Love urged the young women in the 
audience to be more respectful of each other and to 
love one another more. 
Ihe second annual Stop the Violence rallv, ti-
tled "Li,·e in L.O.VE: Providing Loud Opposition to 
\'iolence Everywhere," wa~ held to raise awareness 
of the violence going on in the black community and 
present ways to decrease the amount of violence oc-
curring. 
"I have never called another sister out of her 
name, but some of us have forgotten that we are all 
queens and we need to be respectful of one anoth-
er," Love said. 
The Stop the Violence rally and concert is a 
culmination of a year-long initiative to decrease vio-
lence in the \ \.'ashington. D.C. communil\ and r..iise 
awareness of the domc<tic and gang violence in the 
Howard community and surrounding areas. 1 he 
goal of the conference is to promote unity, peace and 
resistance to violence of all forms. 
fhe C\ent was hosted b)· Alpha Chapter, Al-
pha Kapp •. Alpha Sorority Inc, 
I his year's rally featured the Howard Gospel 
Choir, two guest speakers from the Peaceaholics and 
Tabi Bonney, who performed his hit song "Put.M e 
in the Pocket." Students from Howard and the sur-
rounding \ Vashington, D.C. metropolitan area were 
in attendance. 
Justine Love from \\IPGC and Two Face 
Ya \Vild Boy were the masters of ceremony for the 
event. Students from surrounding areas also contrib-
uted to the event by delivenng spoken word poetry 
against violence. 
"\.\'e invited different high schools and mid-
dle schools from around the area to come out," said 
Kertisha Dixon, the rally chair. "Basicallr what we're 
trying to do is expose O.C. youth to Howard." 
Dixon noticed that sometimes people say 
there is a gap between the Howard community and 
the surrounding D.C. metro area and is trving to 
make this notion a bt·licf of the past. 
One of the guest speakers was Jauhar Abra-
ham, CEO of the Peaccaholics. Peaceaholics strives 
to bring the black community together for the good 
of society and to help bring peace through their or-
ganization. 
"\Ve want the middle school and high school 
students to come out and have a good time and we 
also want to diminish the gap that there supposedly 
is between the H oward community and the sur-
rounding area," Di.xon said. ''This rally and concert 
~ . - 'II Pkt) E'*"-" 
Justine Love encouraged women to respect each other 
at the Second Annual Stop the Violence Rally. 
is most imponantl)' a w.ly 10 attempt to decrease the 
violence in the D.C. area because D.C. does have 
one of the l11ghes1 crime rates in America." 
Master P, Ju I ian Bond to 
Discuss Arts' Influence 
BY SHIVONNE FOSTER 
Staff Writer 
From the days of the popular televi-
sion sitcom "The Cosby Show" to BET's new 
reality television show "We Cot to Do Bet-
ter," entertainment programs have portrayed 
black America is various light~. 
~fan) belie\'e that some represenm-
tions of blacb in entertainment and the arL• 
are negative, resulting in a continued stereo-
type, while others sec all programs as en-
tertainment that the targeted audience may 
relate to. 
Addrc~ing this subject, students arc 
welcome to the NAACP and the Arts host-
ed discussion of the cultural impact of en-
tertainment today in the Blackburn Digital 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Rap artist Master 
P and Civil Rights activist Julian Bond, who 
also hdpecl found SNCC during the 1960s, 
• will be special guests to the discussion. 
" I am interested in hearing the speak-
ers' perceptions of how blacks are being de-
picted on TV. lt 's imponant to see how enter-
tainment artists do have an impact culturally 
• on the world," said Sharika Bivens, a junior 
television production major who plans to film 
• the program for Spotlight TV, Howard's stu-
dent broadcast news program. 
"The speakers may get into the stereo-
typical aspects of T\~ Hopefully it'll produce 
a positive change." said Christina Brantley, a 
sophomore broadcast journalism major who 
plans to attend. 
. The event will include a range of 
topics, like the fihn "Birth of A Nation," the 
ijarlem Renaissance, ''The Cosby Show" 
and "\\'e Cot to Do Beller." 
• 
"It will be interesting to see how 
they tie everything together and what other 
speakers may come," Bivens said. 
Many believe that programs like "T he 
Cosby Show" comey a positive message. 
"The speakers probably want people 
to produce more shows in a positive light like 
'The Cosby Show'," Brantley said. " But I do 
think people mar continue to watch what 
ther find entenaining and what they can re-
late to." 
Bivens said that programs that quiz 
guests like "\l>/e Cot to Do Better," ofien show 
the viewers not knowing commonly known 
historical facts. 
"It's sad to sec people not know histo-
ry," Bivens said. "So it may be good to point 
attention to this. People could look up and 
find information they don't know." 
Othe~ sec programs like " \\le Got 
to Do Better" a~ a poor representation of 
blacks. 
"'\ 'Ve Got to Do Better' is embar-
rassing, and people in other countries who 
haven't met blacks may have the perceptions 
tl1e we are buffoons and make fools of our-
selves," said Brandi \\lilliams, a junior televi-
sion production major. 
"I prefer to see more shows like Cos-
by," Williams said. '"\,\le could use more shows 
like that than 'Flava of Love."' 
Some see tl1e attention brought to this 
topic as an opportunity for blacks to resolve 
what, to many, is an issue. 
"I'm hoping people wise up and tal:e 
from it tlrnt if collectively we as an audience 
push for better TV programs," \\Ii Iii ams said, 
"they will be forced to change show con-
tent." 
f 
Mental Health Calls 
Faculty Attention 
C1111tinrttdjrom FRONT, MENTAL 
need to get help whl·n they need it, according to Dr. Barbara 
\\'. \\illiams, de.m of the Ollke of Special Student St·T\ices. 
\ \'illiams said thdt there are indic.1tors for when facult)· and 
staff should get involved \\ith Judicial AffaiN and Disabled 
Student Scrvkt•s, for the stttdents' ~ake. 
"Our ollill' usualh E,'CtS involved when there is a crisis 
situation." s:iicl \\illiam<. . 
There arc times "hcn ~tudent~ could po!'Sibl) hurt 
thcmsekcs or someone in their surroundings. At tl1at point, 
.1 possible method ol defusing the situ.ttion is to su•pend the 
student, a process which takes about li\'e days to complch;, said 
\ Villi ams. 
"\ \'e can't h.1vc RA's [resident assistants] st.1}ing up all 
night \\"atchmg them." \\illiams ,1cldcd. 
The: forum ,1lso featured a segn•ent on what barrieN 
and obstacles face staff, faculty and students when it is time to 
seek help. D r. Nkkole Scott Conerly said that it is common for 
students to excust· scekmg counsel because tl1c) frd counseling 
is equated \\ith nazine5s. 
··Coun:scling is a sign of strength," Concrh ~aid. 
Stercot) pica! student valid.• 1ions for not '•'l"ing a 'oun-
selot are that they can solve thei1 issues on their m1 n, their is-
sues are not st·rions l'nough. fear of revealing their "dirty laun-
drv"' to strangers, frar of ha\ing to take medication, their faith 
will solve their problc.:ms, affordabilitr or that coun,eling is for 
suicidal people or those who are having mental breakdowns. 
\ Villiams said tl1er want w challenge the fr1cult), staff 
and administrauon to reach out to students. Slw added that 
employees in Special Student Sl'rviccs try to get out of their 
offices to make students fe .. J , omfonablc "ith their prc~ence. 
Th~· al'o ha\'e orientation program.•. met•t .111 the new 
incoming students C\'Cl') \Car .111d p.1rtner with otl11;r univer-
sit) departments hkc HUCS .incl R<·,idence Life to promote 
awareness of Spnial Student Scrvi,es. 
The forums, sponsored b) the Office of the >'ice Pro-
vost for Sn1dcnt . \flair-. were started in light of the tragedies 
that happenerl .11 \ 1rginia fech in the spring and ,1n· not the 
onlr universit) .1d.1ptations to those e\ents. 
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HOWARD 
UNl\'E.RSITY 
ATTEN110N 
I . 
RSITY S'I'UDENTS! 
YOUR VOICES HE 
EN'IERAC CETO AN 
IPODTOUCH@ 
The Pi eddet11ii1 Selrch • ii m-Wc•i111 C01fitBtill. talile 
IWWJ tf 1he entire stidal bDlly1 whirl d pifiidP. B . far 
ya, tU 1l1dnts of to IJe lrard nprdi1•1 tU flture di• edilD 
11.d · tf Boward Uli.tenity. AU t••• 1 ut shwlenbi please Ill an 
ta die v11 1ey Web sill It 1he • 1tM1 ess: 
www.howardstudents11·vey.com 
. o.e yaa CUJllllHed tM nney ya will •• naive a 
•u•••ber 11l1ir~ • mah ,,.. eli&ible ta m ane out af faar 
lpDllTndl thatwiD IJe • di IWil ltl th. . 111.F . Notellber 
JG at the Center id ll llDD. (Neal mt be presnt to win) 
w· · ••••••'bus will 11e •t•••td ii 7h m., 11.d • WBBC m 
AM. 
If yaa bite my · tr 11ed flrtller infor....-., pleMe leave a 
wicemlil llfi. OI 20l-li5-l1Sl 
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4 flt )RJAIS & 1•ERS1•1t:c:l'llVF.S 
AREN'TTHEY VOTING ON 
THAT IRAQ POLICY TODAY? 
WHERE'S THE SENATOR? 
-
OUT KISSING BABIES 
OR SOMETHING. 
T" --
. -
-
Politicians Sometimes 
Forget Who They Really Are 
ln the past year or so, 
presidential candidates have been 
increasingly traveling the countay 
and the world to vocalize 
their platforms for the 2008 presi-
dential election. 
However, many of the 
candidates have responsibilities 
closer to home, as in, on the Sen-
ate and House Aoon;. Out of the 
notable primary contenders for 
president, four of the Democratic 
candidates, as well as one Republi-
can, are current senators. 
There are one 
governor, one Democratic 
House member, and three 
Republican House mem-
donation. In order to acquire those 
donations, a candidate mnst travel 
and earn the respect (and thr vote) 
of various constituents in the de-
mographics across the count!")~ 
To travel, the candidate 
must be absent from their respec-
tive Senate or House seat. where 
their vote is sometimes need.::d. 
In the long run. the candidate has 
to choose where their presence is 
most needed. There arc st'veral 
di!Terent situations. 
Thursday evening, the 
Our View: 
Unfortunately, candi-
dates are more noted for their 
public appearances than they are 
for their voting records. Granted, 
voting record~ arc somewhat diffi-
cult to locate on line, and this opens 
another door for controversy. 
\Ve as voters and constit-
uents should be able to "check up" 
on om elected officials, and make 
sure they arc continuing to vote in 
favor of the needs of the people 
they were elected by. 
\ Ve arc often forced to 
favor the candidates who 
auend the events that we 
auend or support. Since 
this is the case, perhaps it 
bers nmning. The race for 
the presidency began rela-
tively' early, so early in fact, 
that once the president is 
elected, it "ill have been 
deemed the lon~cst-run-
makes sense for candi,;.1. 
to spend more elTort on 
traveling the countay, kiss-
ing babies, taking pictures 
Politicians have to priori-
tize and do whatever will 
make them look the best. 
and 'igning autographs. 
ln realit), ii B.t-
rack Obama. for whatever 
reason, was unable to make 
it to the opening Convocation cer-
ning presidential race in 
the history of the counlf)c 
\'\'hat docs that mean 
for us, tJ1e constituents? It means 
we're left in the dust ... sort of. 
To run for president, 
it's obvious that ) ou need to raise 
massive amount~ of money. Tens 
of millions of dollars arc needed 
in order to sustain the race. 
Barack Obama and Hil-
lary Clinton have both raised more 
than S20 million from supporters' 
confirmation of the nomination 
of Michael Mukascy as the new 
A11ornC)' General took place. This 
confirmation can make ~htka.•e)' 
the most important and influential 
lawvcr in tJ1e United States. 
Bt'cau•e of this, the 
elected officials. whom we as con-
stituents have elected into office, 
should be pre •ent to vote on his 
nomination. 
emony which took place at the be-
ginning of the semester. the entire 
Howard Uni,·cr.:it) community 
would be up in arms. 
However, if the senator 
misses a vote on the Senate ftoor, 
vel) few people would understand 
(or even care about) the repercus-
sions that abscn, t' could have. 
Issue? 
Good! 
Submit Perspectives at: 
www.theb;JJtoponJ;ne.co1n 
'Look for the letter to the editor 
J;nk under the options tab. 
• • 
For ;n fo on sub•n; ti ing an essay 
in Friday's ex:tended B&P page, e-
1naj] 
g; • <•one.Stephensonctg•na;J .com 
and get your op;n;on published in 
The Hilltop. 
Sudo ku 
.... •• • .. •• '! 
! 
Directions: 
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must 
cont ain each and every digit 1- 9 exactly once. 
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COHvtRSATIO MTHATWASH•T 
POL I T1CALLY COR..RIECT? 
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1r I HADA TVSHOW .. ITWOULO 
DCFIHIT CL VB~ OFP THC AIR. 
Another Old 'Dog' up to 
the Sarne Old Racist Tricks 
It seems like "Dog the 
Bounty Hunter" \Duane Chap-
man) went barking up tJ1c wrong 
tree when racial slur.1 that he used 
in private conversation "ith his 
son were sold to the ,Vationnl En-
l[lllrrr. 
Dog, best known for 
his A&E reality show "Dog the 
Bounty Hunter." where he and 
his tcan1 of "do-gooders" pur-
sue and capture convicts who 
have violated the terms of 
their bail agreements, is no 
stranger to the other side of 
Don Imus, as many 
people know, lost his morning ra-
dio show, " Imus in the l\.1orning" 
when NBC decided to pull the 
plug on the 30-) car radio veteran, 
who made the mistake of c<11ling 
the Rutgers University women's 
basketball lt«lm "nappy-headed 
ho's.,' 
But many question 
whether losing hi.s show is a fitting 
punishment for Dog. Unlike Imus, 
Our View : 
this time it will be on another sta-
tion. 
As Americans, we sec 
that our nation has not come 
that far from the da}'S of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. or Malcolin X. 
Blal·ks arc still beini; marginal-
i~cd, targeted and abused by 
the very people ;uid policies that 
claim to protect us. The j ena "6" 
case has shown the nation tJ1at the 
justice system is no friend to the 
black man. 
Dog, who has 
the law. 
Sentenced in 1977 
to five years in prison on 
fir,t degree murder charl(c" 
Dog wilS released after onl)' 
serving 18 months in j.ul. 
Shortly after, he joined 
It was a private conver-
sation, but we s till don 't 
appreciate the comm ent . 
said that he thought he 
was "down" enough to 
use the word because he 
has black friends, is now 
apologizing for his re-
marks. 
forces with the law and be-
came a bounty hunter. 
During a i\tarch 2007 
phone conversation, Dog used 
the "N-word" and other racist re-
marks in an attempt to convince 
his son to break up with his black 
girlfriend. The son later sold the 
tapes for a profit. As a result. 
"Dog the Bounty Hunter" was 
pnllcd off tJ1e air. 
It seems that in this post-
Imus age. everyone from African 
Americans to white Americans 
arc extremely sensitive about the 
use of racially insensitive jargon. 
Dog made his racist remarks in 
private and with that knowledge, 
should be excused from any con-
sequence. 
But the "N-word" is the 
"N-word" whether you say it in 
private or not. Dog deserves to 
lose his show, which was a poor 
choice of television content to 
begin \vith, but he also deserves 
more than that. 
After the backlash of 
anti-racist groups subsides, Dog, 
like lmus, will have the chance to 
continue his TV career. H owever, 
O n \Vcdnes-
day's "Larry King Live" 
Dog apologized by saying, 
"I referenced it, the only word I 
kno"~ that would hurt lus feelings 
or catch his attention very fast -
never as a prejudicial or racial 
slur." 
It's too late now for say-
ing sorry. \\'hat 's done is done. 
Let's just hope that the trend of 
bigotry and racial commentary is 
over for now. Dog should serve as 
an example to the nation that if 
you say racist things, )'OU can suf-
fer serious consequences. \ Vhile 
Dog probably won't, he will learn 
to be more politically correct. 
XHEHILLTOP 
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<genuine{y Jo{{ey 
The 01nbuds111an Speaks ... 
I don't 
kno\\ if yo~. 111 
h,wo.: been p.t}in¥ 
attention, but l 
thought it would 
be a good idea to 
let you know that 
the U.S.A. is ha\-
ing the worst week 
ever. 
Ther(' 
arc so many things ~oinv on m the news rig-hl 
now that could :.ncan cli~.1stcr for this ...-uuntn 
1101 that I'm panicking simT I know people who 
look like me will end up getting screwed n.•gard-
lcss. 
. 
I have creall·d .1 list of four issues out 
of the laundry list that arc plaguing the United 
States. 
First and probably foremost. things are 
wilin · on \\'all Strccl 
Aside from stm:k indexes plununeting. 
tlu depreci'.).tion of the dollar and the credit 
111.1rkct crisis there's the price of oil. 
Oil is getting um:omfortabl) dose to 
being SI 00 a barn· I. 
I cringe to think about what that will 
mean for me and my oll:t. unpus living situa-
tion But on the bri~hl side. now we don't ha\c 
to worry about prc.-sel\ ing ;1 cold habitat for the 
polar bears. 
They can move in and freeze "ith poor 
people who won't be able to afford to heat their 
homes this '~inter. 
Sometimes I impress myself with how 
brilliant I am. 
Then we found out that this year h.1s 
been tJ1e deadJic:sl H 0 ar for l'.S troops in Iraq 
despite the "success" of tlw troop surge. 
. \s of Tucscla,, Nov. 6 852 U.S. lloop 
had died so fa1 this yca1; · 
According 10 the Associated Press. that 
brings the total nurnbl·r of U.S. armed fore.cs 
deaths to 3,858 since the beginning <'f the war 
in ~larch 2003. 
Let's not forgct that U.S. troops h.1Vl' 
not been the only ones to die o\·cr there. ,\ Brit-
ish polling and m.1rkc1 research company c.11led 
Opinion Research Business daims that .my-
whcr• from 733.158 to I. Hb.063 Iraqi civiliiUls 
lmvc died during the four \l:ars of this conflit-1 
I'he high-end figur\) \\oul<l me<m that •lJ>proxi· 
matdy 900 Iraqi citizens have been killed ewr) 
day. Chew on that.). 
This isn't good news if you 're m the 
army risking life and limb for this country, con-
sidering the study rclcast·d this week on \elerans 
and homelessness. 
The stud\ found thar one quarrer of 
the nation's homeli;ss art· ",ir \eterans. and war 
n·terans arc mun· likch to become homelt·ss 
than the l{enc1al populatio11. 
\\'hat a disg1:11·t•, 
Even mun• di~gr.1n-f11I is the fact that 
even if a war veteran makes it back home ,1lhe. 
they probabl~ \\Oulcl l'nd up freezing to dc.llh 
because oil price< .1n• so high and a heated house 
has become an expensi\e lmrnry. 
Then then·\ tlus new obesity study 
Just what America 1wcclt•d, an excuse for fat pt'o-
pk to stay fat. 
The study found that lJcing O\Crwcight 
or obese doesn't inci e sc thr 1isk for c..11K'Cr or 
hc.\rt disease. and ha' ing some extra pound~ 11p-
pears to protect ag.1ins1 .1 host of othc:r ( aust·s 
of dcath ... like. oh. I don't know. hypothermia 
maybt·? 
I think this study is complete hooey. If 
you believe for one st•rond that being ovcrwl·ight 
or obese doesn't inrrl·ase )OUr risk for ht'art dis-
ease or Qt her heart rdatcd problem". I \·c got a 
bridge to sell you. 
Beller )Ct, just .1'k Ger,Jd Lc\ert or Big 
Pun. Oops! \'ou la11'1, the) 're dt·ad! 
So let's n'l·ap shall we. 
Soon, ii\\ 111 bl· lheapcr to fi:cd .1 r.1ging 
cocaine habit than to get ;1 tank of !f<lS. 
~1eanwhile. wtaans are just woriied 
about making it out of h .1q alive and not ending 
up homeless after snving their countn 
And fat pcopl1· arc A-OK alier Olli, s:i 
don't be bash!ltl about gelling fourths al the buf-
fet you're just helping to prolong your life. 
This counll Y is gl'tting to be a bit 111ud1 
lo handle 
C•macla an) one! 
The opinions expressed in 
the columns on the extended 
Op-Ed page reflect those of 
each individual author, not 
those of Tlie Hilltop 
Editorial Board. 
Blackface for Halloween at 
Northwestern University 
Sub1nitt C'<l by Kristiana Colon 
I suppose Halloween is 
as good a time as .my to be re-
minded how scary Ame1ica can 
be. The tradition of costume par-
ties opens doors for ample contro-
versy. 
ln Chicago's nightclubs, 
I saw more than a few Brimey 
Spears costumes, French maids, 
vampires and abstract concepts 
("I'm tlie endangered mid-Ameri-
can prairie ... "). I made it through 
Lhe holiday relatively unscatlied. 
But sure enough, before 
the week was over, I was seeing 
exactly what I was afraid of: a 
blond-haired, blued eyed white 
student wearing a kente print 
shirt, in black hair dye and full-
bodv blackface. 
In October 2005, I was 
a second-year student at tlie Uni-
versity of Chicago. Some white 
first-year girls in 111}' dorm had 
taken up throwing weekly themed 
parties in their rooms, and one 
week, the theme was "Straight 
Thuggin .. ., 
\\'hen taking pictures 
in their "costumes" for the party 
ptugger, they were told by a black 
resident assistant that what they 
were doing was offensive. They 
went ahead witli the party any-
way. 
They donned sagging 
jeans, oversized jerseys, fake 
chains, back\\ ard caps, bandanas, 
exposed thongs. Curious as to 
how a group of pri~ileged white 
college students might portray a 
"Lhuggin" image, I decided to go 
to tlie part); witli six other black 
students. 
\-Vhen we arrived it had 
dispersed already, but we were 
told by some drunken stragglers 
"You guys shoulcl've come earlier. 
You would have been the most 
thuggin' ones there." 
The week.~ that fol-
lowrd were filled witli talks with 
adm111is1ration, hate mail from 
other white students, and an over-
whelming response from white 
students on campus that this was 
"no big deal," that the black stu-
dents who were hurt and offended 
b)" these images were being "hy-
persensitive." 
The hostility on campus, 
and the University's reluctance to 
publicly renounce this bd1avior 
as inappropriate, let me know 
that white upper-class homogene-
ity and pri"'.ilege are far more per-
vasive tl1 .. n I had ever imagined 
and that even in my own home 
town, even on Chicago's South 
side, I would not be viewed as a 
thinking, feeling human being by 
many of my peers. 
I decided I needed to 
get out of U of C, but transfer-
ring would cost too much and 
dropping out would 111:ike me a 
statistic, so instead I graduated in 
three years. 
Exactly two years after 
"Straight Thuggin,'" l am as-
sailed witli these familiar images. 
I find pictures on the Internet of 
a Ph.D. student at Northwestern 
University in blackface. For Hal-
loween, he dressed up as black. 
Blackface and minstrel-
S}' have a long. hurtful history in 
America. They embodr some of 
the most despicable stereotypes 
about black people . 
Allo"ing them to be 
mutated into a festive novelty, al-
lowing tliem to become new-mil-
lennium comedy. is to allow for 
the continued to dehumanization 
of people of color. 
This trend is particu-
larly disturbing in our institutions 
of higher learning. Colleges arc 
supposed to be a place where we 
transition into adulthood, where 
we arc equipped ,.,;th the think-
ing skills and knowledge that we 
will carry forward into our ca-
reers. College years are formatl\·e 
years, and are critical for shaping 
t11e future of a generation. 
Perhaps these mock-
minstrels only mean to have some 
Friday night fun. \\'hen con-
fronted on these behaviors, these 
students often claim tliey do not 
mean to hurt anyone; they were 
just playing around, they didn't 
know. 
But I find it hard to be-
lieve that students at two of the 
nation's top universities, students 
even at the post-graduate level 
could be completely unconscious 
to the ramifications of these ac-
tions. 
At some point, individu-
als and institutions must have ac-
countability. Ignorance cannot 
continue to be an excuse. Institu-
tions of higher learning cannot 
mass-produce insensitive, privi-
leged bigots. And no, no matter 
what Don Imus says, you cannot 
blame hip-hop. 
The men and women 
coming out of America's colleges 
and entering the workforce are 
the future judges that will make 
life-changing decisions for people 
of color, arc the future politicians 
tliat will create policies tliat affect 
poor black communities, are tlie 
future businessmen and power 
elite whose global dealings will af-
fect the black work force. 
If these people think it is 
okay to wear blackface as a joke or 
pose with a 40 oz. and handcuffs, 
what kinds of decisions might 
tliey make in tlie real world? The 
answers are much scarier than 
any H aUoween costume. 
Don Imus returns to the 
radio on Dec. 3. Barack Obama 
continues to forge ahead on the 
campaign trail. Race in America 
is not a textbook concern. It is, 
however, something we must con-
tinue to study. 
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Simone Says ... 
... Think about what you buy. 
B, Simone Stephenson 
I was thinkmg about ~omething to-
dav. rhis is a littlt• throwback, but bear with 
me. f was thinking ;ibout Howard Homecom-
ing. I ''as thin kin!\ about whv it i• ~o 11a1ion-
allv-rei:owned. and whr people co111e from all 
corners of the counlf) (and the \\·oriel lo at-
tend the" eekcnds frsti\itie,. 
Then I st,1r1ed thinking about my 
homecoming experience this year. 
I re111c111bc1 walking acrvss the Yard 
during Yardfest last yTar, enjoying the com-
p:11w of my friends. listening to the music on 
the stage and eating the cxtremeh overpriced 
fried chicken and <·;11fish the vendors <di. 
Yarclfest is al\\ a) s pre ti) fun. becau.~e 
Y°'I end up nmmng mto lonir-lost friends from • 
high school. or some Hampton buddies who 
wanted Iv come ~i~it because they know we 
weren't going to i:o tu their homecoming. 
An'"' .1\, as the crowd \"ilt'ated the , .
Yard. retunling to their respective homes to 
sho\\ er and get drcs•ed for the night's festivi-
ties. I began to notice a trend. 
It startnl 1~ I ""lked clown Georbria 
Avenue. l was noticing the flashy Mercedes 
Ben.ls. B11\\"s and Jaguar,; lined up on the 
strce . I noticed the men and women in their 
flashv \'ersace. Chand ;md Gucci sunglasses, 
the women \\ith thc:ir matching handba~. 
l began to wonder if these people 
rcall) were as rich ,\s the' pretende<l to be. I 
wondered if some of these women debated as 
to whether or not they should pa} their rent 
th.11 month. or if the) should buy those new 
s11ngla<se$ and ma1d1ing purse for homec•Jm-
ing. 
I wondered if some of the men who 
"ere driving in thdr f.tnc\ Range Rovc:r.i and 
Porsd1e trucks could real(), comfortably alTord 
those cars, or if the~ wen: really even theirs. 
l\e heard about people who rent luxu1y cars 
lo "st nf' 1 HO\\ 1cl Homecoming. 
· ome tin11: afte1 that. I happened 
to stum 1 ·ro" 11 stati,tical \\'cb i;itt· that 
an.11Yzed the spl·ncling power of the African-
,\mcrican community as a whole. It broke 
down spending into :.15 categories, and listed 
ho\\ much monc\ \,;1s spl'nt in each category. 
It stated th.it of the S656 billion in 
earned income that the .\friean-.\mc:rican 
eommtmit) holds, the \'ast majorit) of the 
c.xpcnditure \\, s focust·d on three m<iin cat-
cgo1ies: housin • .111d rdalt'cl charges, food and 
cu s, trucks and motorq des. 
Not too sm prising. \ \'h,11 's ~111 prising 
is the m·xt thing I noticed. 
African ,\nu·ric,111' spend S32.6 bil-
lion on cars, truc·ks, :111d motorc:ydl"s. Funny 
how the .mwunt of money "e spend on edu-
cation is not en·n half of that amount. On the 
s1tbjelt of eclm·aticm, \\l' spent S326 million 
on book:; in 200:!. 
Do \Oii know how llllllh we ~pent on 
alt ohol? Ne.1rl) S3 billion. 
Yep. HlLLIO:'\ 
I don't knm' about you, reader, but I 
think wmethins 1tl'eds to be done about that. 
\\'e need to get ou1 piiorities in order. Co look 
up some statistics on black spending. and think 
.1bou1 how you spt·ncl your mone~: 
I"m guilty of it. \\"e all are. I'm guilty 
of wanting a ~ktt l·cles Ben. ''hen .1 Honda 
(.!i,·ic will se1Yr the ~ame purpose. 
This isn't to S<1) that we shouldn't 
ha\e fun, that we ~houlcln 't part); th.11 we 
shouldn't drink (if Wl''n• over 21. of t:ourse). 
'!'his i< just to •a) that m.1ybc '' e <houlcln 't 
be spcndinf! our mom·r on cxpemi\c luxury 
cars. clothes and otht•r trhial things that really 
don "1 matter in the long run. 
The prcs1dt•nt doesn't seem to care 
about our \ottt hs' education, but maybe our 
sprncling powl·r l.111 he the ti. ket to their Nlu-
cation outside of schi>ol. 
\\'c h.wr .1 1c•po11sibility as Ho\\ard 
Uni\·ersit). and as .-ducated ,\frit.m .\mcri-
cans as a wholt· .. mcl \H' need to accept that, 
and act on it. 
Don't like what \Ve said? 
Submit your own essay or 
perspective at 
www.thehilltot>online.com! 
Click on the "Letters to 
the Editor" link. 
Have YOUR voice heard 
any day of the week. 
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COME JOIN US 
AT THE 
ON UNIVERSll'Y 
. 
VS. HOWARD UNIVERS ....... ll'Y 
IN ........ ISON SQUARE GARDEN 
. 
Schedule of Events 
I 
I 
Friday, November 30, 2007: Sponsor Reception 
' 
Saturday, December 1, 2007: Step show Competition 
• 
Drun1line Competition 
HBCU College Fair 
An Awesome Pre-Oa1t1e Show 
Live Jazz &. vendors on the MSG Conco11rse 
and a HaltTime Show not to be 1nissed!!! 
First ga111e: VA Union vs. Bowie State 7:00 pm 
The main event ga111e: Ha1r1pton vs. Howard . 9:00 pm 
(All in Madison Square Garden .. doors open at 2:30 pm) 
One Ticket ••• All Inclusive 
Tickets can be purchased at Cramton Box Office 
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FE & S'l'Y 1.E 7 
BY DANIELLE KWATENG 
Senior Life & Style Editor 
Llghts dim. Soothing 
album, "The Love Experience," 
things have been looking up for 
De Vaughn. 
You may have spotted him 
on his promotional tour, and now 
he has a nationwide single out 
called "Woman" from his second 
album, "Love Behind the Melody," 
due Nov. 27. 
Jive Records, he's excited to have 
enough creative freedom to make 
his shows a full experience for his 
fans. 
the stage."' 
Along with his fall tour, 
De Vaughn is looking forward to 
his album's release. 
bass plays. Back silhouette of a 
city drops. Going to a Raheem 
DeVauglu1 show, it's more than a 
concert; it's a "Love Expe1ience." 
From handing out a crown 
to his "queen" in the audience, to 
dropping to the floor at the thought 
of an amazing woma'l, De Vaughn 
makes sure to make every moment 
worth it. 
De Vaughn has been in the 
music business for quite a while 
now. As a child, he listened to all 
the great classics, such as Marvin 
Gaye and the Isley Brothers. 
Not only does his live perfor-
mance take fans through the jour-
ney of his past, but De Vaughn also 
incorporates art into his shows. He 
works with Demont Peekaso, a ris-
ing Washington, D.C.-based paint-
er and cl1ildhood friend of his. 
PeekasopaintedDe Vaughn's 
elaborate album cover and also 
paints on stage during De Vaughn's 
concerts. 
"It's just gonna be beautiful 
music," he said. "The sound is big 
and authentic, creative - all those 
good thing:;. [I] definitely messed 
around with some harmony ar-
rangements ... and find new ways to 
tell my story." 
De Vaughn said he pretty 
much got to work with all the art-
ists he wanted to on this project. 
From well-known producers like 
Scott Storch and Brian Michael 
Cox to talented artists like Big Boi 
and Floetry, the sound on this next 
album is sure to be a treat. 
This R&B artist and Mary-
land native offers more than your 
run of the mill singer. 
His beautiful arrangement 
of stories and poeoy wrapped up 
into soulful melodies makes him 
stand out in the realm of perform-
ers. 
After his first major debut 
"Music was just always 
around me," De Vaughn said of 
his childhood. While attending 
Coppin State, he joined a singing 
group, which was the catalyst for 
him becoming the man he is to-
day. 
After years of hard work 
and finally getting a contract with 
"Me and Ra' pretty much 
grew up together," Peekaso said, 
'We've known each other for 
fourteen years. That's just another 
brother of mine. He proposed the 
idea to me, he was like 'Yo, we 
need you traveling with me ' Ra' 
would say my work 'brings wlor to 
"I like to mix it up, and 
I spent a lot of time out \Vest," 
De Vaughn said of the other influ-
ences on the album. 
Pholo coor1eSy of www.vibe can 
Raheem Devaughn churns out more soul on his second album, "Love 
Behind the Melody," with help from Brian Michael Cox and Big Boi. 
Alen Brlsson.smcti • C1icago T lilune (t.ICT) 
The HIV vaccine, which still falls to work, is like many other major vaccines that may take years to per· 
feet. Its failure may be a clear way for other researchers to get funding and try other possible cures. 
Failure of AIDS Vaccine 
Punctures Soaring Hopes 
BY KYUNG M. SONG & CAROL M. SONG 
The Seattle Times (MCT) 
SEATTLE - The resounding failure 
of an AIDS vaccine that was tested with great 
fanfare in Seattle and around the world has left 
researchers with plenty of theories, but as far as 
ever from the long-sought holy grail in the fight 
against the pandemic. 
Researchers gathered in Seattle on 
\!Vcdnesday for a th)'~~ conf<;r(\hce admitted 
they were both sta'rtl~ "and' disheartened by the 
revelation that the much-hailed "STEP Study'' 
vaccine may actually have put volunteers at an 
even greater tisk of developing HIV than re-
ported last month. 
HIV-negative men who received the test 
vaccine actu•~ny ended, up with more cases of in-
fections than men who got placebo injections. 
The vaccine had been only the second 
ever to reach wide testing in humans, and early 
phases had shown so much promise that scien-
tists spoke excitedly as recently as last winter of 
finally finding an elusive vaccine. 
This latest blow has prompted some even 
to question whether any vaccine will ever be suc-
cessful against HIY, a virus tliat has killed 25 mil-
lion people worldwide. 
What went wrong? 
The STEP study, launched in early 2005, 
was halted in September, more than a year early, 
because the vaccine simply did not work. It nei-
ther prevented HIV infection nor reduced the 
virus levels of those who got infected. Now re-
searchers arc trying to determine whether the 
vaccine it.~clf actually made men more suscep-
tible to acquiring HIY. 
The study included 3,000 men and wom-
en between ages 18 and 45 who were considered 
at high 1isk of HIV infection. One hundred vol-
unteers were from Seattle. The rest were from 15 
other U.S. cities and from Canada, Peru, Brazil, 
Australia, Jamaica, Haiti, Puerto Rico and tl1e 
Dominican Republic. 
The : phannaceutical company Merck, 
which was aeveloping the vaccine, co-sponsored 
the trial with the Vaccine Trials Network, an in-
ternational research collaboration based at Seat-
tle's Fred -Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. 
It was funded by the federal National Institutes 
of Healtl1. 
The vaccine used a disabled form of a 
common-c0ld virus to carry three synthetically 
produced HIV genes into the body. It was hoped 
\hat.those genes would spur the body to unleash 
an HIV-targeted immune response using so-
called "killer" T cells. 
Neither the·cold virus nor the HIV genes 
could reproduce, so volunteers could not catch a 
cold or become infected with HIV directly from 
the vaccine. 
Researchers knew in September that men 
who were receiving the vaccine were catching 
HIV at a higher rate than the men who received 
the dummy shots. • 
In an initial review, they found 24 HIV 
infections among 741 men who received at 
least one dose of the vaccine. That compared 
to 21 HIV cases among 762 men in the placebo 
group. 
A smaller sample, limited to those who 
had received at least two vaccinations, found 19 
infections in the vaccine group and 11 in the pla-
cebo group. 
That was enough to pull the plug on the 
trials Sept. 2 J. 
After further analysis of the full research 
data in October, researchers discovered that the 
gap in infection rates was even wider: And a 
pattern was spotted: Especially vulnerable were 
volunteers who had more immunity to the par-
ticular cold virus used in the vaccine because of 
earlier exposure to it. 
Although 40 percent of the volunteers 
were women, only one woman developed an in-
fection, so the review focused only on the men. 
The September analysis had looked only 
at subjects with no or low inlffiunity to the cold 
vints. 
Among the 392 men who received the ex-
pe1imental HIV vaccine and had high im"1unity 
to the cold virus, 21 became HIV infected, com-
pared to nine among the 386 men in the placebo 
group. 
And a subset of that group showed 
even more contrast: Among the men with the 
highest levels of immunity to t11e cold virus, 
seven were infected out of 163 men who got 
the vaccine, compared to only two cases out of 
157 men in the dummy-injection group. 
In the entire study, 49 of the 914 men in 
the vaccine group and 33 men of 922 in the pla-
cebo group tested HIV-positive. 
Investigators are still analyzing the data 
to figure out whether the higher infection rate 
among the vaccine group is coincidence, said Dr. 
Larry Corey, the lead scientist for tl1e HIV Vac-
cine Trials Network. 
It would take further tests to figure out 
whether the vaccine somehow aided HIV infec-
tion instead of averting it, the scientists said. 
It's also possible that other factors are at 
work, such as differences in circumcision rates, 
geographic variations and sexual habits, Corey 
said. 
Regardless, the results marked an abrupt 
reversal of fortune for a project once regarded as 
one of the leading hopes in the AIDS battle. In 
early tests, the vaccine had triggered such vigor-
ous immune responses that researchers in 2005 
decided to double the number of volunteers. 
Since the discovery, the STEP volunteers 
have been notified about the potential increase 
in infection risk, but they have not been told 
whether they received the vaccine or placebo 
during their participation in the study. 
The trial's co-sponsors are deliberating 
whether to "unblind" the trials and divulge that 
information. A decision may be released this 
month. 
Area School Pushes the 
Arts as a Part of Education · 
Continued.from FRONT, 
ARTS 
room for us to fail, because the) expected it." 
But strolling down the aged halls of Duke 
Ellington High, one gets a sense it's a place where 
true talent is crafted. Each wing is decorated with 
murals that depict the concentration of study. Stu-
dents were anywhere from in classes, intently fo-
cusing on their assignments to out in the hallways, 
finding inspiration for their next master craft. 
She believes the arts in education saved her, 
being her only coping met11odfrom losing her fa-
ther at a young age. "It was my former t11erapy. It 
wasn't just something I liked to do, it was my pas-
sion. I was able to .:xp1ess myself, which I didn't 
do at home," she said. 
\Vhen asked what would happen if arts 
programs in public schools were cut Aquil said, 
''For me it'd be taking away my identil~: I've al-
ways been natural!) attracted to the arts. l was 
ordained lo be in it. [fhe arts] is what these kids Dancers plied, musicians blew, artists craft-
ed and singers belted at the drop of a hat with 
an unmistakable confidence. \Vhole song compo-
sitions that seemed so intricate they would take 
months to master, were being preformed after a 
couple of weeks of rehearsal. 
. ' h I " are ... 1t s w o am. 
Randall Holloway another junior musical 
theater major agreed \\ith Aquil. 
Talibah Aquil, a junior musical t11eater ma-
jor is a product of a similar setting. 
"lt definitely built Ill) confidence up as a 
performer," he said of his experience attending 
~1ilwaukee High School of the Performing Arts. 
"Before I went to t11e arts school I was at a pre-
dominantly white school. I learned. if you didn't 
have confidence in voursclf before, no one will. 
The cultural shock, going from a white school to 
a school of arts helped me transition into college 
easy 11an.y students get culture shocked when 
t11ey get here ... l got mine earl}:· 
·~cting and memorizing lines has definitely 
helped me retain information in other classes," 
she said. "I think [ans in schools] is very. very im-
portant. Duke Ellington is more than an arts high 
school. It gives the kids something to do." 
Before coming to Howard, Aquil attended 
LaGuardia High School of the Performing Arts. 
more famously known as the school depicted in 
the movie "Fame'' in New York City. She believed 
her high school sufficiently prepared her for How-
ard's fine arts program. 
Pullens hopes that the Board of Educa; on 
,,;n .:ontinue to fund arts in public schools, but his 
main concern will always be lus <tudents. 
"I loved LaGuardia. There wasn't anyone 
who I saw that wasn't talented," Aquil said. "lt 
was competitive just being black. There were 3000 
applicants and only 55 were chosen in the acting 
major alone. Of the 55 acting majors who were 
there, only ten of us were black. There wasn't 
'~ experience like Ellington has aided 
to t11eir [the students) focus." he said. "Th~e 
kids were given a talent b} God. There really is 
no time and space when tf}ing to get out of the 
hood. And when you're removed from a bad envi· 
ronment. you see thingi; differenth: It's important 
to push them to the next level. [it's] our contribu-
tion to what makes America. 1\mcrica." 
Circ{e 'Boutique, tfie So{ution for Lait;[ 'Back :fashion Lovers 
BY BIANCA RICHARDSON 
Contributing Writer 
Unlike a stereotypical high-
end "bourgeois" boutique, the Cir-
cle Boutique creates an atmosphere 
that is amicable and chic. With the 
sounds of the White Stripes, Biggie 
or J. Lo playing in the background, 
customers are sure to feel comfort-
able while seeing unique clothing 
and basking in the cozy atmo-
sphere. 
The store is located on l 4tl1 
Street near U Street. The owners, 
Rosana Vollmerhausen and Dinah 
Simpson, are fashion lovers who 
bonded while working at Fannie 
Mae three years ago. 
After mutual exclamations of 
"I love those shoes," "Nice Jacket" 
and "That bag is to die for,'' they 
developed a relationship, which 
evolved into a business, Circle Bou-
tique. Their boutique opened in the 
summer of :2004 and the ladies left 
Fannie Mae to pursue their mutual 
love for fashion. 
Circle Boutique's clothing 
consists of contemporary men's and 
women's accessories and clothing. 
"Our unique pieces can be 
bought today and worn years from 
now,'' Simpson said. 
The name Circle Boutique 
is meant to represent cohesiveness. 
Simpson and Vollmerhausen cite 
the concept of the phrases "circle of 
friends" and "circle of life." 
The boutique wa.~ originally 
located in Dupont Circle. Although 
the main focus of the boutique is 
fashion, these businesswomen are 
also humanitarians. 
Circle Boutique hosts quar-
terly special events as a part of their 
"Clothes with a Conscience" foun-
dation, which supports local non-
profit organizations like Girl Scouts 
of America, Dress for Success, 
Children's Hospital and Parents 
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays 
(PFl.AG). 
Wayne Skinner joined the 
team in 2005. His love and exper-
tise in denim was a great addition to 
the business. With a target audience 
of ages 18 to 40, the boutique car-
ries designers like Valentine, Lover, 
Borne, LA.M.B, Norn de Guerre, B 
Son and Yoko Devereaux. 
Vollmerhausen admires de-
signers like Louis Cho. 
"His designs are contcmpo· 
rary, classy but very edgy," she said. 
The boutique has a steady 
clientelc. but there arc new custom-
ers on a daily ba.~is. Some of their 
clicntele include Howarditcs whom 
\'ollmcrhauscn describes as "fash-
ion forward." 
"Howard students are less 
contemporary than our typical cli-
ents an.d seem to venture out more 
when it comes to fashion,'' Vollmer-
hausen said. 
The entrepreneurs work ac-
cording to Picasso's quote, "Every-
thing you imagine can be real." 
"This is a quote about our 
vision for the business as business-
women," Vollmerhausen said. "\!Ve 
put our fears aside and took the op-
portunity." 
She continued, "Regardless 
of the many challenges, every (-.:>Si· 
tive step is a reward for us, no mat-
ter how small. The quote also trans-
lates well for our customers walking 
out of the store with either a Circle 
purchase or just a conversation with 
us. We do our best to connect with 
each customer." 
For more information: 
Circle Boutique 
1736 14th St. NW 
Washington, DC 20009 
(202) 518-2212 
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Seniors to Play Final Home Game Against Bethune -Cookman 
BY MATIHEW COOPER 
Deputy Sports Editor 
"\\"c arc going to ka\e it all mtt 
on the field," senior defcnsi,·e t•nd Ruth 
H ardie said. ''It is more so redemption 
from last Saturda,." 
so tight up the middle." 
I loward "ill ha\'e to deal "~m a 
11 uc wa1 rior \\~th Bethune-Cookman ·s 
mtddle h11eb•11:ke1, Ronnie McCullough. 
l\11 Cullough leads the J\1EAC conference 
with 122 t 1ddt•s and h.1 "on J\ II:\(;' 
Defensive Player of tl11 \ \n·k fo1 tlu l'l 
consecuti'e wn b. 
teams wmnin~ at tht. a11 ay field. Last 
season. tht Bison won in Davtona Beach 
28·0, .111cl tht scascm before, Howard lost 
·1 hr l lowarcl Bison have one 
111111t· oppollunitv In show their 5trcngth, 
as the1 lau tlw lkth111w -Couk111.1n \\'ilcl-
' .11 111 th 11 f111 11 :.11111 of tlw srason at 
( lrrc-11< S1udn1111 ou Saturda)·· 
Senior qu:utnb<trk B1fa11Johmon 
said. "I don't takt it am <lilfrtt•ntl~ tha11 
.Hl) othn 1;.-1n1t• It i <.1d, .1nd I \\ish I 
had mow timt to pl.n lwrt " 
T he two tl·ams han· split thl' la\l 
four match-ups btt\\t"cn 1·;1d1 othn. hoth 
b-1 G at home. 
' 
' \\'1· have to establish a sound 
llow.ml ( l-.'"1, 2- I lv1E/\C) put to-
j..'l'lh1·r a pitiful pt·11i11111ance l:ist week a t 
l11>111c, losing in a 59-2 1 wipc·ou t against 
the Sn11th Camlina Stall• Bulldogs. 
Tht team is kn·ping that loss in 
the hack of tht•ir minds as Lht')' prepare 
fo1 this wcl'kcncl's game. 
"\ \'c haH' to go out with a big 
b.m.~" sl'mm wide 1cn·ivcr .Jarahn \Vil-
liam aid. •·s 11m·lllld1 has to pa\ for last 
\\l'Ck." 
l.1 t 1u·ck, tlH 1e.1m ~tmgglcd 
\\ ith inju1ic< .tl kc~ positions. 1 he tc;un 
"" mi,,ing thl'ir top four running backs, 
thr1r top t'' o t.01 nerbacks and there were 
injuries anoss both the offensive and de-
frnsi'e lines. 
Also, the llulldo~ "ere provoked 
alier a pre-game incident where a Bison 
plaver kit ked o~·er the Bulldog ma.~cot 
he.id .. md South Carolina State respond-
t•d by putting up 38 unanswered point.~ in 
the first h;1lf. 
"It pissed me off," Bison H ead 
Coach Carey Hailey s:iid. "lt is not indic· 
ativc of the way we run our organization. 
Going into the game with our injuries, 
}OU cannot do something like that." 
Thl' sc11io1s on tlu tt·am h,1\'C 11 
mcmbned the good and bad tm1t•s pla)'-
ing at Howard, au<l have cnjo) eel 1l1t· l'X· 
pencncc. 
"It has been an honor lo play fo1 
H oward." \\'illiams said. '"l lw team-
mates are what l am he rt fo1. \ \'e .111 han· 
earh other's back.s. on and oIT tht• lidd." 
Hardie said. "I am going to miss 
the timt·5 ''ith the pla· crs. The clilli·1cnt 
t,'a!lle~. like tlw l\l organ State comd>i11 f.:, 
just nr\er giving up through adv1:rsih." 
This game c;in be a hmdmarl,. for 
\Villiams, who !rads the \IE.\C t·onfn-
cncc \\ith 12 touchdo" 11s 'Cored. He 
needs one more touchdown c1tch to 
break Jevonte Philpot 's touchdo1H1 re-
cord at H oward. 
"It will be on my mind, but the 
main thing is winning the game." he 5aid. 
"The touchdown will go along with win-
ning." 
The Dartona Beach, Fla.-basccl 
\ Vilclcats (3-6, 1-5 M&\CI biing a lineup 
fu ll of quick Florida athletes and a chal-
lenging option-style offense run by head 
coach Alvin \ Vyatt and quarterback Jim-
mie Russell. 
" 'tVe are facing a different oficnse," 
Hardie said. \ \'it11 their option ofiensc, it's 
about pure discipline." 
t> • ~· ~IV· SU'! Pt<A>;Jll.,. 
1111111i11g )o:ame." Hailey s.1icl. "\\'e have to 
h;i\l' not good not great, but outstanding 
plm from our ·1lctics." 
Uanw tune is I p.n1. at Greene 
Stadium. 
'1'11c game cru1 also be viewed via 
lnt«1 Itel al www.howard-bison.com. 
Games This 
Weekend 
>Wornen's Soccer vs. Long-
wood (USC Conference 
Semifinal), Friday at 7 p.m. 
at O rem, Utah. 
>Women's Basketball at Bas-
ketball Travele rs Tournament 
(Baylor University, Waco 
Texas) all weekend 
>Men's Basketball at 
Duquesne, Friday at 7 p.ln., 
Pittsburgh, Penn. 
>Men's Soccer at Longwood, 
Saturday at 3 p.rn., 
Farmville, Va. lt will a be an l'motional Senior 
Dai for 20 seniors on the team. Howard 
football plavers arc trying to pull out one 
more win in front of their friends and 
family members who arc coming to see 
them plav for the (,1st time. 
J ohnson said, "The) got a lot 
of team speed. similar to South Caro-
lina. You have to attack that bv going up 
Brian Johnson (left), Jarahn Williams (right) and 18 other senior football players will play their 
final game at Greene Stadium on Saturday against Bethune-Cookman. 
>Football vs. Bethune-
Cookman, Saturday at I p.m., 
Greene Stadium 
Lady Bison Adjust to Lineup Changes, 
Gear Up for Upcoming Season 
F 
Senior guard Shannon Carlisle, the 2006-2007 MEAC Defensive Player of the Year, will lead tho 
Lady Bison this year. The team opens the season today against Baylor. 
BY ED HILL, JR. 
Special to the Htlltop 
Howard women's basketball head 
coach Cathy Pm-son l·111crs ht·r eighth season 
at the helm of a Lady Uison program that 
is set to shake things up in the l'vlid-Eastcrn 
Athlcti< Conft-rcucl' (l\11~/\C). Despite sev-
c-rnl kc)' injuries, Howard accumulated an 
B-22 record last season and finished seventh 
in cnnlcrcncc with :1 7-11 mark. The Bison 
\\rapped up 1hc 200h-2007 season al the 
J\lEAC. 'l0u111a111c11l with a 77-7} win over 
t hl' I .'lcly Bnllclogi; of South C:<1rolina Stale 
aml a scmifi1MI loss to No.I ranked Coppin 
State. 
Howard had a tough start to the 
2006-2007 season and lost 15 straight deci-
sions before defoating Bethune-Cookman at 
home onjanu,1ry 20. \ \'ith a solid win under 
their brhs, the Bison went on to win seven 
Q) its Jina! 13 games. The Bison al~o hosted 
l. \ \ member Georgl' 1\-lason and nearly 
knod:cd off the Pa11iots, but fell by three 
points 111 tlu:ir hrst home game on No1em-
hc1 28. 
P,u-..on enters this st•ason with a 
\uung but t•xciting team, a team that knows 
it takes h;nd work for any team to be suc-
t <·~sli1l. Aftc1 last st•a.son, the Lady Bison now 
have tangible proof of what hard work can 
do. "\Ve a1t· a diITiT1·11t team," Parson said. 
"Their attention to :nstruction is bcth:r and 
thcv are dcn:loping ,., hungn to he ~11c1 t~'­
ful " 
l'hc team \\ill have to oITset tht· 
graduation los~es of St'vcral kev player-. 
Gone from last )Cat's tc;im is Christin.1 
Aden, who averaged I 0.2 points t>t•r gaml' 
as the team's second leading scorer in 200b-
200i. The Ladr Bison will also have Lo deal 
with the losses of J\lclloni Benson (8.9 pp!{. 
5.1 rpg) and Courtm:y Smiley (7 .2 ppg, •k5 
rpg). 
. 
"You 're talking aboul losing kl'\ 
players from the stat ti11g lineup." Pai mn 
s.Ud. ''\Ve will mi.s~ their lc;idnship more 
than the ot11er things they b1ing to the court, 
but we have people \\ho will step up mid 
meet t11e challenge." 
Howard may be a bit voung this 
rear. but with two starters returning and four 
seniors. HU \\ill have a great deal of experi-
ence, not to mention a \'Cf)' good recruiting 
class. 
"T his is the strongest class we ha\'l' 
rct,'' Parson said. "l expect :hem to make ;\ 
bi~ impact ,md I am excited about "hat thc1 
will be able to contribute." 
Senior Shannon Carlisle, me 2006-
2007 l\1EAC Dcli:nsi\e Player of the Year, 
and Asha Santee are among the team's re-
turning Ietterwinncrs. Howard also 1eturns 
senior guard Reyna G1·oss. J\ lorg<m Nl·al, 
Evclena Cousin Peterson and Carlisle, along 
with newcomers Zykia Brown and Amanda 
Edwards, are expected Lo strengthen H ow-
ard's perimeter play, while freslunan J alisa 
Pullins and returnees Lonice Kenley, Gross 
and Santee will anchor a deep Bison back-
court. 
Frontcourt 
llo" ard returns a solid core of 
plarer.i lo the frontcourt, including experi-
enced post players in juniors Tamaya Dan-
iels and Jasmine Lipford. Terease T hornton 
and Charae Baulkman also add depm to 
the Bison frontcourt. Baulkman. along wim 
f1 cshmcn ;\shlev ~farshall and Jauna Phil-
lips. l\ill provide the competition for me 
Lad1 Bison at the power forward position 
"hile Josephine Young and Nicole ~lartin 
will compete for time at center. 
D.mids retun1s to the fon,'ard po-
5iuon ,,fter tartmg 13 of 30 games last year. 
Sht t.11 tcd in place of t11e injured Benson 
and g1 abbed a career-high 20 rebounds 
against lkthune-Cookman on Februarr 1 7. 
J\larsha ll, a 5-foot-10-inch post 
player, averaged 11 points and 11 rebounds 
during her senior season and served as team 
t'aptai11 at.Joppatown High School injoppa, 
l\1d. l\ larin, 6-foot-3-inch center from So11th-
aH·11 Hi~h School in Southaven, .Miss., and 
l'lu lhp a 6-foot fon, .1rd from Charlotte. 
N.C.:., 1lso join the Lach Ui.~on in the paint 
this season. YolU1g is another addition to the 
team this year. 
Back court 
T he reigning l\IBAC Defensive 
Plaver of the Year, Carlisle was ilie team's 
leading scorer a 1-car ago at 16 points per 
game. while she was first in assists per game 
(3.3) and steals per game 3. 7). Carlisle holds 
se,·eral school records in steals and is already 
a member of the 1,000-poinl club. Her 3. 7 
steal~ 1 ankt'd her second in t11e nation in that 
categorr. 
"She has de\'eloped in to a player 
that has the '~sion to make people around 
he1 better," Parson said of her floor general. 
"She always puts us in a position to win.'' 
Santee was one of four players to 
plar in a ll 30 games for H oward last season. 
She averaged 6 points and 2.6 rebotmds per 
g:une and connected on 78 percent of her 
frc:e-throws, tops on the team. 
K t·nlcy started five decisions for 
Ho\\,1td last season and averaged 4.6 points 
per game in 379 minutes. Neal played in 16 
contests last year with four starts and aver-
aged 4. 1 points and 2.4 rebounds per game, 
while Cousin-Peterson played in eight con-
tests and averaged 2.6 minutes per game. 
A 5-foot-8-inch guard from 
Parkdale H igh School, Brown averaged 19 
points and four assists per game during her 
senior campaign while being named first 
te.un all Prince George's County. The Riv· 
erdale, l\fcl., nathl' was team captain and 
team l\ lVP for both her junior and senior 
seasons. 
Pullins, a 5-foot-5-inch guard from 
Decatur, Ga., averaged 12 points, 7 assists 
and 1- steals per game a t Southwest Dekalb 
ll igh School. She helped her team reach the 
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BRET HART LOSES TO 
SHAWN MICHAELS IN THE 
MONTREAL SCREWJOB 
(WWF). 
OPENS FRIDAY 
CONSULT THEATRE OIRECTGJlltS ANO LIST'ffGS FQR Sl'!GWTIMES 
All The News FEMA 
Wants You to Have 
BY LEONARD PITTS JR. 
McClatchy Newspapers 
l\favbe if I had been 
drinking hcavil): 
l\ t.1Vbe if I \\'as s110t·1ing 
:unncs1a. 
l\layhc 11' l 'cl had a lo-
botomy. 
Maybt'. in other word~. if 
my mcmo11 IV<L~ impaired, l tould 
accept the apologi .s for last week's 
FEMA-bmnd bovine cxtreta a t 
face value. Pmblcm is, Ill) memory 
is more or kss int<Kt, till' rontim: 
ravages of .1gc not\\ithst;u1ding. So 
yon 'll forgi\c me if 111)' rc'I '' msc 
to FE~ISs l.1tt-st oops for its latest 
blunder is kss th.m d~uiwhk. 
fur those who mis.,ed it: 
last \\eek, the IC<leral Emcl}lt'ncy 
~Ianagcmcnt . \ g.-nn t .tllcd a new> 
conference on 15 minutt'S' notin· 
to discuss it< n-sponst• to the ''ild-
fires in California. I ht• sh011 notice 
guaranteed that no 1cportcrs could 
get there in tinw. though the) \\ere 
given a phone 11u111bcr that .11101\ eel 
them to listen not pose question'. 
mind \ UU, I ut "listen" to a h1id: 
ing from \'iu~ \d111. 11.nvn John-
son. FEMA's dqmt) diid ai\cr 
which, he took questions. 
But wait a minute. }'Ou 
say: If no rt•porlct'i wt•re there, 1,ho 
a~kcd the questions~ It turns out that 
F1Th1A staffers. posing <L' rq)()rtcl'll. 
did the honor.s. ' l h;at'5 right. FEl\lA 
questioned 1·1-:l\L\. Or, to put it .u1-
other wa). a gmup of workc1 bees 
intel'\iewcd thl'ir bos,,, 
It will not surprise you 
to hear that this fom1a1 failed to 
produce tough q11c-:1ion~. In.stead, 
Jolmson fielded slow rollers like. 
'i\rc you happ)· \1ith Fg~f:\'s rc-
spon-c so far?" I h:u1kfoll) the c;cs-
'iion ended bcfon: :u1~'one could ask 
him ' ' liat on ol tree he 11 ould like 
to be in the next lifl'. 
\ \ 11en nt·ws broke of wh•ll 
J:<'&\lA had done. confi;ssions and 
condemnations fell like rain. 'I he 
agency apologized. A s1)()kcswoman 
for the Dcparuncnt of Homdand 
Security called the episode "offen-
sive." DHS chief l\lichacl Clw1i-
off called it ont• uf the "dmnLest" 
• stunts he h.~ . cerl ni gon 1111nent. 
The \\11.itc House called it <Ill "er-
ror in judgment.'' 
r d be happ~ lo take the 
apologies and the \nu-a-culpa.~ at 
face value ;uicl mo\'c on 1\ la\ bt· 
I could do that ii I ''en' suOi:ring 
some ment.11 lap5<: 1hal t'l~l<e<l the 
accumulated expcril'nct· of the last 
six )car!'. ~ la) be I nmlcl do it if this 
was just an isolat<xl 111SUUJC•' ol b:1d 
judgrncnt. ~fa\bt: I could do it if 
this was not but the latrst ol 111.lll\ 
examples of the Bush .1drninistra-
tion manipulating ne\\ s .uicl infor-
mation. 
.\fa) lw if a GOP shill .uicl 
sometime po111 l'lllrq111·11c111 had 
never been allO\w<l to 1:lay rt•pu1icr 
in the \Vhilc House press room. 
Mayht· if tht' adrninisu a-
tion had new1 paid public liul(l\ to 
a supposed journ.1lis1 fo1 him t<> say 
~ood things .1bo111 its No Child Left 
Behind la\\. 
t>la)be it the gO\t:rnmcnl 
had never put out pmmotional 
videos dis~'ltiscd a$ nc" ~. romplctc 
with Bush undcdin~ prctl'nding to 
be reporters. 
M.1) be if thl') '' c1 e not in 
the habit of Cl'flSllring scicnet~l\lav­
be if Donald Rumsfdcl h.1cl ncH'r 
proposed an uOicc of disinfom1a-
tion.~1m be if all JOO million of us 
were drinkini: hr,1\il). 
But th~rc is 1101 t·nough 
a!Fohol in cxistl'IK<' :md the .1d-
minisuation \ awrsion lo the 1vholc 
tnllh and 11othin1-: but is .tll 100 well 
documented 
There 1s more at stake 
here than th~ nl·dibili ty of a pn·si-
dcnt or a pn·sicll'n<.;>: \\~ml is at 
stake is the ability of people to t rnst 
th;1l those in po~itions of tntst arc 
wo1tl1y ot' lntst Io pla) l.L~l ;uicl 
loose \\'ith fact as the !lush .1dm111is-
tration h;Ls habitual!) clone, is lo put 
tmth iL~elf into pla) and 1isk render-
ing govcnunent's \1ord \\Orthlcss. 
Not this govcrnnll'nl, but "go\·ern-
mcnt." period. 
And for wh;11? l~r shon-
tem1 political ~..Un? · I lie pri1.e s..·cnl.~ 
hard!)' wonh the price. Yl•t ther 
keep on cluing it ju,t the s.-unc. ' l11e) 
refuse to karn fium thdr mis1.1kt"<. 
\\ hid1 onh makes 1his 
show of con11it1011 foci all I he mor• 
qnical ;md disingenuous. l he\ 
should save llw .1pologic.' fo1 people 
\1ith shon nwmorics. Maybe some 
of us don't s«c the pallt'rn hen:. 
But rcsl assmed, some of 
US do. 
ECC 9 
This week's issue: 
He Sa\d ... she Sa\C the Gender 0\'J\de 
f rom ~oth S\des of V\ewpo\nts 
Age of Cot1set1t 
' 
by Joshua fhotttas g.. Jessica Littles 
First things first, I om no advocate for rope in any form - statutory or other-
wise. Stotutory rape can be simply defined as a sexual act, consensual or otherwise, that in-
cludes one partner who is younger than the age of consent. This concept of an "age of consent" 
is where the true controversy comes info ploy. 
Here in the District of Columbia the age of consent is 16 years of age. Th is is to say 
that every 16-year-old in the District hos the mental capacity to make an intelligent decision 
about his or her sexual endeavors and that degree of di scernment was magically bestowed 
upon him or her on their 16th birthday and not a day sooner or later. 
The age of consent makes perfect sense when one party is soy a manipulative 23-
year-oid-predator and the other is an impressionable JS.year-old searching for acceptance. 
However, many cases ore far from this scenario. A difference of as lillle as a few months or o 
couple years may be enough to make someone a rapist if the two ages lie on separate sides of 
that magical age of consent. 
In the instance of Genorlow Wilson, who was recently released ofter years in prison, 
there were two teens-peers, who engaged in a consensual t~x act. Yet, somehow this is a 
crime. 
It's meant to be a low to protect the young and impressionable from predators and 
pedophiles, not to attack kids who make less-than-educated decisions instead of labeling these 
kids criminals and throwing them in the company of rapist and sex offenders. 
Perhaps, the most ur.just facet is that if both partners ore below the age of consent 
then they can both be prosecuted. In this example two individuals are labeled rapists by the 
justice system ... so where's the victim? 
Rother than prosecuting sexually active leens authorities should opt to educate. The 
District hos set a shining example of how strong initiatives con positively affect change. Accord-
ing to the Washington Post, the city's pregnancy rote for teens 15 lo 19 Y''IS 164.5 per 
1,000 in 1996. Since then several initiatives by non-profits, communities and city agencies have 
brought that statistic down lo 64.4 per 1,000 as of 2005. 
Let me be clear, the law is the low and those who commit crimes, by definition, are 
criminals. But we have to examine whether the laws that govern our actions ore truly just. 
I'm glad Genarlow Wilson was released. Really, I am. I don't think by any account tho! this 
is a malicious young man, debouching young girls from sexual purity. I am sure 17·yeor-old Wilson 
never considered that taping himself receiving oral sex from a 15-year-old peer would change the 
course of the resl of his life. Bui it did. And unlike others in my community, I om not on the "poor 
Genarlow" bandwagon. 
Yes, the juslice system can be'unjust. Prosecutors are especially assertive with cases 
concerning black youth, and oflen limes laws that were meant for our protection ore misconstrued and 
administered unfairly. But the law is the law. 
I won't continue to blame the justice system, and I don't think the low should be changed. 
The low was created to prevenl grown men and women from mol~ing children. Yes, lers think about 
the children. Even if it is consensual, the law views minors as being incapable of making responsible 
choices regarding sex, especially when approached by on older and perhaps more formidable figure. 
Of course, many of us assume that a 15-yeor-old is capable of deciding whether he or she wanls to have 
oral sex, but the low hos to hove a limitation, and 16 is the age in Georgia. 
This is no! the first lime this has happened. Marcus Dixon was another All-American block 
student athlete who was arrested and charged with aggravated child molestation for having sex wtth a 
JS.year-old whtte girl. He was pardoned by the Georgia Supreme Court, the some co111t that released 
Wilson. 
How about we let these young men be examples. Recidivism is a major problem in the 
block community, and ahhough the law goes for both sexes and all races, we know who will be 
targeted. 
My advice: young black men, watch yourselves I Don't continue to rely on the NAACP to get 
you out of jail sentences. Gel on a little thing called Google and look up the sex lows for your respeeti•e 
stale. II may seem silly, bul it's necessary. Prosecutors ain't playing, and I don't want to see anymore 
promising black men slip in and out of prison cells. 
Ignorance of the low is not an adequate defe~se. We have to take responsibility for 
ourselves. I know I will. One day, if I am fortunate enough to have a son, I am going to tell him to look 
for a girl who is smart, pretty, and has common sense, bul before you do all of thal, make sure you 
check IDI 
Submit your topics for discussion at meccan isms@gmajl.com. 
Degrees of 
Separation 
Anyone can be connected to anyone else through only "Six Degrees 
of Separation." Can you figure out the missing links between these 
two newsmakers? Submit your answers to meccanisms@gmail.com. 
T.I. 
-T.l. was in "ATL" w ith actress Lauren London. 
- Lauren London is in the show "Entourage· with Jeremy Piven. 
- Jeremy Piven starred in ·smokin' Aces• with Alicia Keys. 
- Alicia Keys was on "The Ellen DeGeneres Show.· 
- Ellen DeGeneres' show recently had Senator Barack Obama 
as a guest. 
- Barack Obama is running for president in 2008 as well as 
Rudolph Giuliani. 
for next week, connect Genarlow Wilson and Kevin Durant. 
Submit _your.answers t o meccanisms@gma1l .com. 
G-iPPy ~yJoh1111leWalker 
\ HATE IH\S Jc~. Ali. ~E 
b o lS SIT HE~ ~Ot2.. 
H00'1.S. 
So Q.\)\T A~t> 
<=tCT A ~e:w 
v oB. 
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THIS WEEK tN 
BLACK HISTO~Y ... 
Nov. 5. 1968 
Shirley Chisholm became the ftrst black woman elected to 
Congress, representing Bedford -Stuyvesant in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Nov. 6, 1900 
James Weldon Johnson and J. Rosamond Johnson composed 
"Lift Ev'ry Voice and Sing." 
Nov. 6, 1900 
Sharon Pratt Dixon (now Kelly) was elected mayor of Washing· 
ton, D.C., making this a first for a woman of any race. 
Nov. 7, 1938 
First black woman legislator, Crystal Bird Fauset of Philadel· 
phia , elected to Pennsylvania legislature. 
Nov. 8, 1966 
John H. Johnson, publisher of Ebony and Jet magazines, 
awarded Spingarn Medal "for his productive imaginat ion ... in 
the peri lous fie ld of publ ishing" and "for his contributions to 
t he enhancement of the Negro's self·image through his pub -
l1cattons." ' 
Nov. 2, 1930 
Edward Brooke became the first African-American U.S. senator 
since Reconstruction . 
Nov. 9, 1922 
Dorothy Dandridge was born in Cleveland, Ohio. She bt.came 
t he first black woman to be nominated for an Oscar for the role 
of Carmen in "Carmen Jones." · 
News courtesy of www.blackfacts.com 
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CLASSIFIEDS·: 
• :' '{~:. ·. ·~ f 
The Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. The first 
20 words are $10 and 
.25 for each additional 
word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
AND SUBMITTED 
FIVE DAYS IN 
ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
Cashier's check or 
money order . Any 
questions please 
contact 
The Hilltop Business 
Offi.ce(202)806-4749 
or by e-mail 
Jfilltopbusiness@gmail. 
com 
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Students travel cheap for 
holidays. Book now at 
www.iversonsunset.s.com. 
Travel agents needed 
great 
pay no experience 
required. 
Call 301,768-2678 
or e,mail 
hossiverson@yahoo.com' 
